Goin’ Home
Open Mic Night

Caribbean Music
Showcase

Beth’s voice is the more expressive in
bluegrass music. Steady and strong in the
fast numbers, she can pull off the lilting lift
in a slow song to break your heart. Ed
(Bubba) Richter (banjo, bass and vocals)
has an exciting touch on the five-string and
his sparkling high-neck work really adds
spice to the Goin’ Home experience. Craig
Yarbrough (guitar, bass mandolin, and
vocals) has a soulful style evident in every
song he sings, and every lick he plays.
Names and resumes are never
enough. When all this comes to life before
you as Goin’ Home, you have a vital group
offering informal interplay between each
other and the audience, a rollicking band
on the fast ones, and as soulful a sound as
you’ll ever hear on the sad love songs and
the stirring gospel pieces. They’ll make you
feel welcome as pie.

KASU Adds New Program To Lineup

Bluegrass Monday

K

ASU-FM 91.9 will sponsor a live
bluegrass concert featuring Goin’
Home. The concert will be held August 25th,
2003 at Sheffield’s Restaurant 305 South
Main Street in Jonesboro.
The members of Goin’ Home are a
cross-section of the southern United
States, from the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia to the Missouri Bootheel to the hills
of West Tennessee. Will (mandolin, guitar,
resonator guitar, and vocals) and Laura
Beth Mays (guitar, bass and vocals) had
years of experience playing a variety of
country and rock music before the acoustic
sound took over their lives in the form of the
earlier, popular bluegrass band Hickory
White.
Will’s vocals can take you from the
backroads of Bakersfield to the honky-tonks
of Texas and all over the mountains. Laura

A

rkansas State University’s public radio service, KASU, 91.9 FM presented the latest in
its “Bluegrass Monday” concert series on Monday, June 23. For this concert, KASU
hosted an “open mic night” featuring four local bluegrass groups: Hickory Hill of Wynne,
Nuth’in Fancy of Pocahontas, Hardcore Grass of Jonesboro and the Open Mike Revue of
Paragould.
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Right: Rudley
Young, host and
producer of
Caribbean Music
Showcase

………………

Left: Hickory Hill
performs at the June
Bluegrass Monday
concert.

Left: The Open Mic
performers

in Pennsylvania. While at Lincoln University
he was also the captain of the soccer team.
Pursued graduate studies at Shippensburg
University in Pennsylvania.
He is the former host of “Reggae’s
Greatest Hits” WDCE 90.1 FM in Richmond,
Virginia, “New World Show” WVST 91.3 FM
in Petersburg, Virginia, and columnist for
the “The Reggae Report” magazine.
Caribbean Music Showcase airs
Saturdays at 1:00 A.M. on KASU-FM.

n the Caribbean Music Showcase you
will hear not just the latest in Reggae,
Soca and Calypso music, but also the big
hits by some of the earlier stars like Bob
Marley & the Wailers, Byron Lee & the
Dragonaires, The Mighty Sparrow, Marcia
Griffiths and many others. Thanks for
checking in and hope you’ll come back
again!
The “Caribbean Music Showcase” is a
two hour long, first class radio show
featuring top hits in reggae, soca and
calypso music. The show’s main emphasis
is on contemporary reggae and very
positive uplifting music.
Host and producer Rudley Young was
born in Kingston, Jamaica and relocated to
Bronx, NY where he graduated from
Evander Childs High School. Obtained his
FCC license while studying for his
undergraduate degree at Lincoln University
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Sunshine Days

K

ASU has began airing a new program
documentary “Music from the Sunshine
State.” This program is a series of
documentaries that presents for the first
time a sample of the traditional music of the
people who call Florida home. Florida’s
population is one of the most culturally
diverse in the fifty states, and this rich
diversity is reflected in the music made and
enjoyed by Floridians.
“This series really presents, for the first
time, a pretty broad brush of vernacular
music of the people of Florida,” said series
producer and Florida Folk life Program
outreach coordinator Bob Stone. “It
represents more than 60 years of work by
folklorists record producers and the artists
themselves.”
“Music from the Sunshine State”
documentary series includes eight one hour
segments in which KASU began in June on
Sunday nights at 6:00 PM. Program
descriptions are as follows:

Charles, the Sunshine State’s most
renowned rhythm and blues artist, delivers “A
Fool for You,” recorded in 1952.
July 20th - Cuban Music
Floridians of Cuban descent have had
an enormous impact on the state’s cultural
landscape. Cuban music selections range
from ballad singing in Key West to modern
Latin jazz standards. We explore the country
music known as punto de guajiro, delve into
the mysterious realm of Afro-Cuban Orisha
worship and the consecrated drums that
provide its heartbeat, and feel the infectious
rhythm of Israel “Cachao” Lopez, the original
mambo king. Contemporary artists Gloria
Estefan, Willie Chirino and Albita Rodriguez
showcase their synthesis of roots music and
contemporary popular stylings. The brilliant
Latin jazz and Cubop improvisations of
trumpeter Arturo Sandoval simply soar.

July 27th - Caribbean Music
Our program begins with rousing
Bahamian-American junkanoo parade music.
Next, Michael Kernahan makes Trinidadian
July 13th - Blues: Roots and Branches
steel drums and plays samples of big band
A blues program with a different twist, and calypso music. Reggae great Bob
this installment mines Florida’s rich vein of Marley’s mother, Cedella Marley-Booker, and
blues
and
Taj Mahal give
related music
their rendition of
with
an
a
traditional
“This series really presents...a pretty
emphasis on
Jamaican song.
broad brush of vernacular music of
recordings not
Members
of
commonly
Miami’s large
the people of Florida.”
heard today.
H a i t i a n
Included are
community
- Bob Stone, series producer
excerpts from
serve up a spicy
field recordings
menu ranging
made
by
from
an
pioneering folklorists Alan Lomax and Stetson acapella lullaby to a folksong by the former
Kennedy in the 1930s and 40s. Selections mayor of Port au Prince to pulsing rara and
range from work songs and blues performed konpa dance music. Button accordionist
by farm workers and muleskinners to a Guillermero Guante pumps out a sizzling
Bahamian
pianist’s
jazzy
blues Dominican merengue with lyrics that
improvisations. Enjoy delightful vintage comment on the September 11 terrorist
performances by acoustic fingerpick guitar attacks. The program and the series closes
stylists Blind Blake and Tampa Red. Among with hot Puerto Rican plena jazz by Los
the recent field recordings are acoustic blues Pleneros de Borinquen.
that include a rousing performance by onestring diddley bow artist Moses Williams. Ray

Member Spotlight - Sam Hummelstein

S

Sam and wife Marilyn, company vice
am Hummelstein is president of
president, serve as volunteers with various
Hummelstein Iron & Metal, Inc., a fourth
community organizations.
generation family-owned business he
Business
and
philanthropic
joined in 1970. Sam attributes the success
organizations have taken Sam and Marilyn
of the family business to strong company and
across the country and around the world.
personal values, as well as the company’s
“It’s important for me to know what’s
great associates who serve customers with
going on in the community and the world both
quality services and products.
when in Jonesboro or when attending
The company, founded as Jonesboro
meetings out of town,” Hummelstein said,
Hide and Fur Company in 1907 by his great“And public radio gives me that ability.”
grandfather changed to its current name in
Sam said he begins each day with
1974. This change was done to better reflect
Morning Edition
the recycling
and at work I
and
metal
have a radio at
distribution
“It’s important for me to know what’s
my desk that
services
the
going on in the community...when
a u to m at i ca l l y
company offers
comes on in
the
region.
attending meetings out of town. Public
time to listen to
Humm e ls te i n
radio gives me that ability.”
“All
Things
Iron & Metal
Considered” at
operates as two
- Sam Hummelstein
4:00 p.m. “I love
p r i m a r y
All
Things
divisionsConsidered
Humm e ls te i n
because no matter what city I’m in, I can
Recycling and Hummelstein Steel Service
usually tune into the show.”
Center.
Hummelstein also said that on more
Hummelstein Recycling produces high
than one occasion a new Jonesboro resident
quality raw material feed stock for steel mills,
has commented to him how pleased they
secondary smelters, paper mills and glass
were to discover a National Public Radio
manufactures. Suppliers of scrap materials
station right here in Northeast Arkansas.
include
manufacturers,
commercial
“Not only does KASU offer interesting
businesses, governmental organizations,
music, it also keeps Jonesboro plugged into
solid waste districts and individuals.
the nation’s NPR programs,” Hummelstein
Hummelstein Steel Service Center is a
said, “It’s one of my primary sources for
full line metal service center providing high
national and international news.”
quality steel and metal products for
Hummelstein said his vigorous support
construction, manufactures and other metal
of KASU stems from its ties to the community.
users.
His efforts to share the wonderful offerings of
Sam said the company’s commitment
NPR is due to its’ unique blend of great
to excellence goes beyond the associateentertainment programs and extensive local
customer relationship, and encompasses
and world news coverage.
employee and community relationships.
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Monday-Friday
1:00 AM

Sunday

2:00 AM
3:00 AM

3:00 A.M.
Tucson Chamber
Music Festival

Relaxing
contemporary
instrumental
music

4:00 A.M.
Music From

Chautauqua

5:00 AM

NPR’s Morning Edition

6:00 AM

with Mark Smith and
Bob Edwards

8:00 AM

National Public Radio News
with local updates at
5:49, 6:04, 6:30, 7:04,
7:30, 8:04, 8:49

Morning Classics
Classical music favorites

Performance Today

1:00 PM
2:00 PM

Afternoon Classics
More classical music favorites
3:45-Local/Regional News with Greg Chance

4:00 PM

NPR’s All Things
Considered

5:00 PM

National Public Radio News

6:00 PM

Public Affairs Programs: Mon.-Justice Talking,
Tues.-Spotlight on the Arts & Latino USA,
Wed.-KASU Forum & Focus On Health,
Thurs.-Like It Is & Pet Talk, Fri.-Alternative Radio

7:00 PM

Humankind

Celtic
Connections

Joy

NPR’s
Weekend
Edition

NPR’s
Weekend
Edition

with
Scott Simon

with
Liane Hansen

Radio Reader with Dick Estell

9:00 PM
10:00 PM

with Marty Scarbrough
Jazz Music for All Ages

Saturday
Performance
Today

Nightstreams

12:00 AM

Fridays 11:00 P.M. Putumayo Music Hour
Wavelengths

Tradition

Down Home
Harmonies

Tucson Chamber A Prairie Home
Music Festival
Companion
Live From
Festival Hill 2003

with Garrison
Keillor

uly’s Blue Monday concert welcomed
following the September 11th attacks. Sonny
back Rock and Roll legend Sonny
will also return in October to perform with
Burgess and his band. Sonny Burgess was
Reba Russell for KASU’s blues benefit
born into a farming family on the outskirts of
concert at the Forum.
rural Newport, Arkansas and decided at an
Making his KASU Blue Monday concert
early age that the life of a farmer was not for
series premier on August 4 th is Elam
him. Growing up in east Arkansas in the
McKnight. Elam hails from West Tennessee
1930’s and 1940’s meant hearing early
and this is evident in the raw, soulful style in
Country music, peppered with Rhythm ‘n’
which he plays Blues, from the heart and
Blues. It was some time during this period
soul, uncorrupted. He grew up in the small
that Sonny took up playing guitar. However,
farming town of Yorkville, Tennessee and
as with so many, “Uncle Sam” came
began playing guitar after he heard Robert
knocking and Sonny was sent to Heidelberg,
Johnson. He states the music “affected me
Germany, where he served his time in the
like nothing before or since.”
Army. Even in Europe, Sonny couldn’t shake
McKnight now lives near Nashville and
off the music
broke onto the
bug, forming an
scene after he
Army Country
began sitting
He began playing guitar after he heard
Music Band that
on a Blues Jam
Robert Johnson. The music “affected
played several
on 2 nd Avenue
bases
in
hosted
by
me like nothing before or since.”
Germany.
Hypnotic Casey
A f t e r
Lutton,
a
- Elam McKnight, Blue Monday performer
returning from
Nashville
overseas,
Blues Veteran,
Sonny formed a
Michael Thorn,
semi-pro band called the Moonlighters in
and Steve Johnson. He and the trio found
1955 and began to work the Newport
an affinity and had an understanding from
Nightclub scene. Encouraged by his
the beginning that everyone involved had
success there, Sonny soon began to record
the utmost respect for Deep Blues.
with Sam Phillips’ Sun Records. Forty-five
Elam has a penchant for Delta Blues
years after Sonny’s debut on Sun, he
and plays slide guitar in the tradition of
averages over 100 live shows a year, with
Muddy Waters and Robert Johnson. His
his distinct voice still intact, along with his
performances have been called “Soul
powerful lead guitar work. On October 18th,
stirring events.”
2001, Bruce Springsteen harmonized with
When he takes the stage it’s an event
Sonny and other Sun Records musicians
replete, always, with an all-star lineup of
in a rock ‘n’ roll benefit concert in New Jersey
seasoned Blues and R&B veterans.

NPR’s Weekend NPR’s Weekend
All Things Considered All Things Considered

A Prairie Home Schickele Mix
Companion
with Garrison
Music from the
Keillor
Sunshine State
Main Street
Blues

Blues After
Hours

Featuring at 9:30 P.M.
Mon.-Swingin’ Down The Lane, Tues. - Jazz with Bob Brown
Profiles, Wed. - Jazz Inspired (8:00 P.M.), Piano
Jazz, Thurs. - Worldwide Jazz,
Blues From Red
Fri. - Rhythm Sweet and Hot
Rooster Lounge

11:00 PM

Music from
the Isles
Woodsongs

Jazz Tonight

8:00 PM

Music & Spoken Word

Sound Money
Weekend Radio

with Fred Child

3:00 PM

Music From
the Isles

Car Talk

11:00 AM
12:00 PM

American
Crossroads

Blues
Overnight

Schickele Mix

9:00 AM
10:00 AM

Woodsongs

Sonny Burgess
Elam McKnight

Blue Monday

J

Nightstreams

4:00 AM

7:00 AM

Sunday

Caribbean Music
Showcase

Symphonies
1:00 A.M.
Live From Festival
Hill 2003

Saturday

Beale Street
Caravan
Blues Overnight

Sunday
Symphonies
7:00 P.M.
Minnesota Orchestra
9:00 P.M.
Music From
Chautauqua
10:00 P.M.
DW Festival Concerts
12:00 A.M.
San Francisco
Symphony

Blue Monday Performers - Above left: Sonny Burgess performs at a
previous Blue Monday concert; Above right: Elam McKnight will be
performing at August’s Blue Monday.
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